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-The sts is mighty, bat a mightier sways . •
His restliba billions. Thrill. whoae hinds iron reaped
Ilia boundless gulfs end built hie 'hare, thy hetet,:
That weed in the beginning o'erblared.. '
Id.we's o'er it evermore. The obedient waves,

To its strong motion, ind rim! snit fill.

Still from thatrealm ofrain thy Blot l WWII up,

As at hoe' first, to Water the groat earth,
And keep her valhes green. A hundred realms
Watch its tinsid shadoie warping on the wind.
Aed in the drooping shorter, 'with gladness, hear
Thy vendee of the hernia. I look forth,

Orer the boufidlesaldue,where, joyously,
The bright crests of inonmerable waves

Glance to the sun at once. sa when the bands ,
Of a gtniy multitude are upward flung ,
In neetamition. I behold the shipi
Glidingfrom ease to cape, from isle to We,.
Or stemming toward far lands, or hastening home

From the old world. It is thy friendly breeze
That hears them, with the riches of the land,
And treasure of dear fires, till, in the port
Tho shoaling seamen CiiligOlarid furls the sail.

But who shall bide thy tempest, who shall face

The blast that wakes the fury of the sea?
Oh God! thy justice make the world turn pale,.
When onthe armed fleet, that royally
Baal downthe surges, carrying war, to smite
ti.orno city, or inutile 'onset thoughtless rainy

'Descends the fierce tornado. The cut hulks

Are whirled like chaff upon the waves; the sail,

Fly, rent like webs of gossamer ; the masts

Are snipped asunder; downward from the decti,
Downwind are slung, into the fathomless gulf,
Their cruel enemies, and their host.., arrayed
In trappings of the berdo.fiehl, arc whelmcd -

By whirlpool, or dashed dead upon the rocks.
Then stand the nations still with awe, and pause.
A moment, from the bloody work ofwar.

These restless surges eat away the .heres
Oftartlet, old continents ; the fertile plain
Welters in shallops, heads and crumbles down,
And the tide drifts the see-win:l in the streets

Of the drowned city. Thou meanwhile, afar,
In the green chambers of the middle sea,
Where broadest spread the waters and the line
Sinks deepeats, while no eye beholds thy work,
Creator! thou dost teach the coral worm

To lay his mighty' reefs. From age to age,
He builds beneath the waters, till, at last, •

. His bulwarks overtop the brine, and check
The lung wave rolling from the Southern pole
To break upon Japan. Thou bids the .fires,
That smoulder under ocean, heave on high
The new made mountains; and uplift their peaks,
A place ofrefuge for the storm-driven bird.

The birds and wafting billows plant the rifts
With herb and tree; sweet fountains gush; sweet airs

Rippling the living lakes, that, fringed with flowers,
Are gathering in the hollows. Thou deist look
On thy creation and pronounce it good.
Its valleys, glorious with their summer green.
Praise thee in silent beauty, and its Woods,
Swept by the murmuring winds of oceep, join
The murmuring shores in a perpetual hymn.

Bebnior at Table.
..)It is very rude when at a table,to scratch any

4rt of your body.
• We should likewise be careful not to • cram
in our food so greedily and with so voracious
an appetite, as to cause us to hiccup, or to be
guilty of anything that may t trend the eyes or
the ears of the company: which they do who
eat in such a hurry. as, by ,their puffing and
blowing, to be troublesome to those who set
near them.

It is also very indecent to rub your teeth
with the table-cloth or napkin ; anti-endeavor
to pick them with your hog. rs in-re t•o.

In the presence also et others. to your
mouth. add to squirt out the wine with whirl)

you have perforated the operation. is very un-

polite.
When the table is cleared to carry about

your tooth-pick in your mouth. like a bird go-
lf), to build his nest..or to stick it behind your
e•:r. a does his comb. is no very gen-
teel cmeoin..

They, also, are undm.t•tedkt mistaken in
their notions of politeness. who carry their,
tooth-pick cases hanging down from their
necks ; for besides it is an odd sight for sgen-
tleman to' produce anything of that kind from
his bosom, like some strolling pedlar, this in-
convenience must also follow from such a prac-
tice. that he wit,acts thus, discovers that he
is hot too well furnished with every instrument
of luxury and too anxious about every thing
that relates to thebelly ; and I can see no rea-
son why the same persons might not as well
display a silver spoon hanging about their
necks !

To lean with your elbows on the table, or to

fill your cheeks so hill that your jaws seem
swelled. is by no means agreeable!

Neither ought you by any token or gesture,
to discover that you take too great pleasure in
any kind of food or wine which is a custom
more proper for inn•keepers and parasites.

To invite those who set at the table with
you to eat, expressions of this what!
have you proclaimed to a fast to day ?" or
'• perhaps there is nothing at the table you
can make a dinner off?" or. " pray; air. taste
this or that dish ;" thus to invite people, Isay,
is by nu meansa laudable custom, though, now
become familliar to almost every one, and
practiced in every family ; for though these
officious people show that the person whom
they thus.invite is really the object of their
care. yet-they give occasion. by this means, to
the personinvited to be less free in his behavior.
and make him blush at the thought of being the
subject of observation.

LAIIOIITER.-A witty writer says, in praise
of laughter:—Laughter:has even 'dissipated
disease and preserved life by a sudden effort
of nature. We are told that the greatErasmus
laughed so heartily at the satire by Reuchher
and Van Hutton that he broke animposthame.
and recovered his health." In a singular
treatise on **Laughter," lonbert gives two
similar instances. A patient being very low,
the physician, who had ordered a dose of rhu-
barb, conntermarnied the medicine. which was
left on the table. A ' monkey in the room,
jumping up, diacoveted thegoblet, and having
tasted, made a !erribte grimace, Again put-
ting only 'tongue to it. he perceived some
sweetness of the • dissolved manna, white- the
rhubarb bad sunk to the-bottom. Thus em-
boldened; he- swallowed ,the whole, but found
it such a- nauseous portion,—thia-after: man ti
strange: and fa:nestle • grit-tines:- he gritted his.
teeth pinny; on the door. • The:wholeaffair
was.soludfcrous that's Abe sielt'inan burst into.

-repeated peals ofkughttr. and the recovery of
cheerfulness ledto health." -
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1111111virtneganxidry, writs of. V.enditioni Exponu,

fromikm,court of.commonpleas, of Brad-
ford county. to ..ine'directed. r shall expose. to public
sale.at the:house ofWM.BRIGGS,in the borough of
Towanda,en Wethiesday. the 224 i day orOctober'lB4s,
at two o'clo-ck,P. M., the ,equal and undivided half of
the following described piece Orparcel oftantrfituatein
Wells township, Bradford county. bound,ad on the north
by .iands ofAles. Roy and George H.Slrepard, vost by
the public highway and Andrew-Austin, south by John
Davey and James Kelley and west by land in posses-
sion of On Smith. Containing 108 acres. with abbut
40 acres improved, togi4her with a sew-mill. two fra-
med dwelling houses, oneframed bran stud one log
barn thereon.

ALSO—One fourth of the folloWingdescribed lot or
piece of laud .ituato in said township of Wells, county
aforesaid. bounded on the northby land of John Strong
and Whitington Sayre. east by land of Silas Jones,
Stondl of Grinnell, south by land of Alex. Seely and
James A. Wilson anal Daniel Strom!. and w. by land
of John Brownell and Wm: 11. Prench. Containing
about 280 acres;

A1.,`,0.--One half of the following described piece of
land containing 143 i acres, Fa:Molded on the north by
land ofJ. B. Strong, east by land known as the John-
son tract, Southby lands of Stowell & Grinnell and west
by land of Alex. Seely, Stowell rSt Grinnell, and Geo.
H.'Shepard.

Seised and taken in execution at the suit !of Evans
& Wilcox to the use of J. Lane 'vv.Elijah,Stowell.

ALSO—The following piece or parcel of lentsituate
in Ulster township and bounded on the eas'rby the
road leading from 'Towanda to Athens and lands of G.
Tracy, north by land in the possession of J. Havens,
west by land of H. S. Welles. and south by lands of
said Welles. Containing about seven acres more or

less. partly improved, with a saw mill thereon erected.
with a turning lathe in said mill.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Guy
Tracy vs. Ara Forest.

J.N. WESTON,Sheriff,
sheriff's Office, Towanda, September 25, 1845.

2.-daeCja-%.l23Ziecr

THE above sale stands postponed until Monday the
first day ofDecember nest, at the same place and

time of day.
J. N. WESTON, Sheriff

Sheriff's of lee, October 27. 1695.

0Z.V.11

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of an order
of the Orphans Court of Bradford County, held

at Towanda, on the 12th day of September, A.D. 1845,
to me directed, there will be exposed to public sale at
the house of A. Cooley, at Nlyersyurg, on Thursday
the 27th day ofNovember next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., the
following described property, to wit. 56 acres of land
situate in Wyse: township with 80 acres improved,
with a framed barn and tenant house thereon erected,
bounded on the north by lands belonging to the estate
of Elliott Whitney, on thecut by lands belonging to
Whitney's and Ass Bennett, .on the south by lands be-
longing to J.M. Reed, on the west by lands belonging
to Frank Shoemaker. ?dyer and Whitney.

Atso—A Lot of Land containing abont 75 acres,
with about 25 acres improved, bounded on the north by
lands belonging to to Asa Bennet, on the east by lands
belonging to E. R. Myer and Robert Spalding, on the
south by lands of Robert Spalding and Win. Patrick,
on the west by Samuel Chamberlin's lands.

A tso-20 acres of land boundedon the north by land
belonging to E. Lewis, on the eastby lands belonging
to Samuel Reynolds, on the math by lands belonging to
Angevine Bull, on the west by lands belonging to A.
M. Allen and Robert Inman.

Atso—About 1-6 of a lot ofland containing 17 acres,
all improved, with a dwelling house thereon erected,
b.;unded on the east and south by lands belonging to
Samuel Coolbaugh. on the west by Joseph Conklin, on
the north by lands of J. M. Reed or the borne farm.
'ferins reasonable, and fully madeknown on day ofsale.

- E. REED MYER, Admistrator.
Myer burg, Oct. 27, 1845.

Registei's Notices.
IWOTICE is hereby given to all persons interested,
111 that Isaac W. Permit administrator, and Holdall
Waketeld administratrii with the will annexed, of the
estate of

- Chester Wakefield, deceased ; -
and Ass Stevens and F. S. Whitman, admo din/Mors-of
the estateof

Isaac Ennis. deceased
bare filed and settled in the office of the Register of
Wills. in and fo Ihe county of Bradford, the accounts
of their several administrations upon the estat a afore-
said. and that the same will be presented to the Orphans'
Court of said county, on Monday the Ist day of De-
cember next fur confirmation arid alloy, Ace.

C. S. RUSSELL, Deputy Register
Register's office. Nov. 5. 1845.

Register's Notice.
NCITICE is hereby given to all persons interested

that Lorain D. Tyra, guardian of Sarah Roberts,
tots tiled anti settled in the office of the Register of
Wills in and for the County of Bradford, the account
of his said Guardianship, and that the same will be pre-
sented to the Orl•bans' court of s.iid County, on Mon-
day the lot day'of De...ember next tar confirmation and
allowance. C. 8. RUSELL. Deputy Re4i,.ter,

Reil.i.ter's Office, Nov.s, 1a45.
✓ldmiutatrator's Sate.

11100TICE is hereby given that by virtue of an order
of the Orphans court of Bradford County, held

at Towanda. on the Bth day of September 1845, to us
directed, there will he exposed to public sale at the
house of A. P. Hicks. on thepremises, oa Friday the
28th day of November next, at one o'clock P. M., two
certain lots of land situate in the township of Rome,
hounded on the north by land of Nathan Maynard.on
the east by the stage road leading from Rome to Owe-
go, south by a road leading from Rome village to Rome'
four corners, and by land ofStephen Cranmer. dec'd.,
and on the west by land of L.S. Maynard. Contain-
ing twenty five acres be the same more or less, all im-
proved. with one framed house, one framed barn and ao
.mple orchard thereon.

Auto—One other lot of land situate in said township
bounded on the north and south by land of J. Cannon,
east by land of G. Vaught, and west by land of S.
Mann and G. W.Esstman. Containingfiftyacres or
thereabouts, with five acres chopped over, Terms
made known on day ofsale.

ARUNAH WATTLES,
BETSEY CANNON,

Rome, October 27, 1645. Alministrators.
New Blackstnithing Establishment.

THE SUBSCRIBER, having for.ded a partner-
i ship with his brother, continues to carry on the

business at his brother's new stand, east aide of Main
street, south part of the borough, where he is prepared
to execute all orders for Horde-shoeing, Carriage &

Coach work and Edge Tools.
He assures the public that all work entrusted to his

rare will he well done, as he has thoroughly learned
has trade and is determined torender satisfaction.

JOHN A. ESENWINE.
Towanda. December 30, 1844.

• Orphan's Court Sale.
1111URSUANT to an order of tht4 Orphans' Court of

Bradford County, made the 4th day ofSeptember,.
1845, will be exposed to public-sale on SATURDAY,
the 29th day of November, inst., at the dwelling house
on the premises, at one o'clock, in the afternoon, all that
ccnain piece or parcel of land, situated in Ridgberry
in said county, and bounded north by lands of Wm. Jen-
kins and George Buell ; on_the east by lands of Smith
Halstead ; on the south bj lands of Charlesrabbi, and
on the west by Horace Relay and John L. Brewer; cnn.
mining-aboutshay-five acres of land, with about forty
arms thereof improved, with anorchard and frame house
and frame b.wir thereon. Late the property ofEbenezer
Dewey. deed. Terms made known on the day ofsale.
• Nov. 5, 1915. DAVID BREWER. Executor.

THE TOWANDA SAVINGS BANK!
CLOTHS, CLOTHS, CLOTHS !

OF EVERY SHADE AND CLUAL/TY. ,

QUP. FRENCH ctorp; (twilled body,)
do Wool dyes, ' do.
' 'Medina, and low price, full Mao

GOld Mit! cloths for Oveitosts,' -

Surg4fir_fe. French Catsimele;
_

'
;alai 'headless Ituantilickirtiliy-Casairneres..Eatinett.Tailora"himudnira warranted goid. A glance

arour-nook otaothr, wilt 'eonainee purchasers-that
from Uri° 20 per eta eon hevisvil by parctoodne of

' GEO.E.FLYN't dc CO.

--'—Willitten-111- Ointmeia.
new ppij ofthis pnputOmtalicinr,ai .soa quantity

Ada..•or Qui soutit:Tts'Outt_fi,ljtiatVdelveil•by
.Oct. I.

„
• S. 4r. Hf..Htt/H.

-11153TEVES5 BLANKS,afull aaaortn►eai jus
prartettand for Ws at this office. airg2o

• •
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MBE preceding figure. Is to zeiiressatt the INSEN-
ft BIBLE PEBSPIRATIO?.":- Ins the great ease-

naiaon for the impurities of the liody. It will be noticed
that a thick cloudy mist issues from all points of thecur-
few t. which indicates the wonderful process goingon
wit bin. This perspiration Ames uninterruptedly when
we are in health', but ceases when we are sick. It should
be the care of every one to see that it is not checked.—
Lit r cannot he sustained without it. It is thrown off
(nun the blood and other juices of thebody, and dispo-
ses by-this means, of nearly all impurities within use.—
The blciod by this means only, works itselfpure. The
lan gunge of Scripture is, "in theblood is the life." If
it ever becomes impure,ir 'nay be traced directly to the
go ;Toga of the insensible perspiratien. It never requires
any internal medicines to elaanse it, as it always puri-
fies itself by lbe own beat- and action, and throws offnll
the offending humors, through the insensible perspiration.
Thus we see, nll that is _necteasa-ry when the blood is
stagnant or infected, is , toopen the pores, and it relieves
itselffrom all impurity instantly. Its own heat and vi-
tality are sufficient, without one particle of medicine,
except to open the pores upon the surface.—That we
see the folly of inking so much internal remedies. All
practitioners, however, direct their efforts to, restore the
insensible perspiration, but it seems to he not always the
proper one. The Thompsoidans for instance, steams.
the Hy.'ropathist shrouds us in wet blankets, the H.
rimpathist ueals out infinitissinasls, the Allopathistbleeds
and doses us with mercury, and the blustering quack
gorges us with pills, pills, pills.

But one of only is in view, viz: to restore the in-

sensible perspiration. If this eon be done, they say, we
will take care of the rest. It will be seen, therefore,
that all physicians understand alike what is necessary to

a recovery, how much they may differ as to the mode
of obtaining it.

To give some idea of the amount. and consequently
the importance of the insensible perspiration, we will
slate that the learned Ur. laewenhor— -it Boer-
heave, ascertained that five-eights iced in•
to the stomach, passed only this words,
if wo cut and drink eight pounds per day,:we evacuate
five pounds of it by the tnse.„-ible perspiration:

This iv none other than tLe used up particles of the
blood, and other juices, giving place to the new and
fresh ones, by carrying with it all the impurities within
up to the surface. To check this, therefore. is to retain
in the system five eights of all the virulent matter shut
nature demands should leave the body. Aud even when
this is the case, the blood is oleo active a principle. that
it determines those particles, to the,skin, where they torn
scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots; but if it is di-
rected inwards, and falls upon the lungs, the conse-
quences are generally fatal.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pores
are stopped, the perspiration ceases, 'and disease begins
at once to develope itself. Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, originates so many complaint.. It is
through the surface that we imbibe nearly all -our

It is stopping the pores, that overwhelms mankind
with coughs,- colds, and consumption. Nine-tenths of
the world die from diseases induced by stoppage of the
insensible perspiration. It is easily seen therefore, how
necessary is the flow of this subtle humor to the surface,
to preset vo health. It cannot be stopped; it cannot even
be checked, without producing disease. The blood
and intestines must relieve themselves of all their worn-
out particles, and poisonous humors, and they must go
through the pores as nature- designed.

Let me ask now, every •candid mind, what course
seems the most reasonable to pursue, and unstop the
pores, after they are closed and let the perspiration flow,
that theblood may relieve itself of its impurities ? Would
you give physic to unstop the pores ? Or would you
apply something that would' do this upon the surface,
where the clogging actually is? wosta not this be com-
mon sense? Anil, yet I know of no physician who
makes an internal application to effect it. The reason I
aOsign is, that no medicine within their knowledge. is
it.capable ofdoingUnder these circumstances, I pre-sent to physicians and to all others, a preparation that
has this power to the fullest extent.—lt is McAllister's
All-Healing Ointment or the Worlds Satre. Ithas
power to restore perspiration on the feet, on the head,
around olOsures, upon the cheat, in abort, upon any part
of the body, whether diseased slightly or severely. When
tne perspiration is restored, it has power to penetrate the
lungs, liver, or any part of the human system, and to au
upon them, if they be diseased, by separating the in-
flamed morbid particles therefrom, and expelling them
to the surface.

It has power to cause all external sores, scrofulous hu-
mors, nkin diseases, poisonous wounds to discharge their
putrid matter. and then heals them.

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole catalogue of
cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle to its
healthy functions

It is a remedy that forbids the necessity of so many
and drirh•rious thug& taken into the stortiach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inconveni-
ence. or is dangerous to the intestines.

This'remedy is probably the only one now known,
that is tcapable of producing all these great results. Its
great v lue is in restoring at once, the circulation of the
juices when checked, or disarranged by cold or othercauses, It preserves and defends the surface from all
dcrimgement of its functions, while it keepslopen the
channels for the blood toavoid all its impuritieti and dis-
pose of all its useless panicles. There is a connection,
harmony, and feasibility in all that defies contradiction.
It is a simple. but wonderful principle that preserves in
healthy operation the entire machinery ofour being. It
indissolubly holds together the surface and the internal
viscera, the internal viscera and the surface. They are
inseparably connected and cannot be disjoined. 'the
surface is the outlet of five-eights of thebile and used
up mutter within. It is pierced with millions ofopen-
ings to relieve the intestines. Stop up these pores, tind
death knocks at your door. It is rightly termed All-
Healing, for there is scarcely a disease, er temal or in-
ternal. that it will not benefit. It will be found the most
us,llll as well as line chr..).-4 family medicine in the
world. I have used it tor the last tourts eu yearswith
success,without a parallel. 1 havAused it for all disease
of the chew., consumption, liver, and the most dangerous
of internal maladies. I have used it to C.,Ps. ofextreme

• peril and hazard, involving the utmost'danger and re-
sponsibility, and I declare before !leaven and man, that
not in one single case has it failed to benefit; when the
patient was within the reach of mortal means.

never, to myrecollection had more than five or six
among the thousands who have used it, say that it was
not favorable to their complaint. On the contrary Ihave
had hundreds return voluntarily, null in the warmest
and most pathetic language speak in its poise. I have
had physicians, learned in theprofession; I have hod mi-
nisters of the greipekindges on the bench, aldermen
and lawyers, gentlemen of the highest -erudition and
multitudes of poor, use it in every variety of 'Amy, and
there has been but one voice, oneunited. universal voice
saying " McAllister your ointment is good."

Consumpfian.--Of all diailases, we find this themost
important, and concerning which we meet with the moat
opposition- Itcanbardly he credited that a salve can
have more effect upon thekings„seated es they are, with-
in-the system. But we say once for all, that this Dint-
.melt willreach the lunge quicker than any medicines
that am be given internally. • Every WY- eansents to
thefact that if healing medicine enohl; apPlied on
the' lungs, there would be great :hopes of recovery. ThedilliCeltyle to get,the niedirinelthere... Now the Salve
has the wonderful virtue of extracting the, putrid hu-
mor, -from all external- Imre!t: dirt, causing -them,hi ilia-
cberge. In-like millinerit °penile* upon internal aftect
rienkhy,driving all the impmitink through the pores to
the surface.. Thoswith consumption.- if,plaeed upon,the chest; it penetrithat directly Itingersepiratea,
thepoisenotutparticles, that areconsuming diem and ex/
pelt. :them from the system..,.
'lt is the simplest and mastrational process in creation.

ifone has the medicine capable of, doing it. The All-
Healing OintinentspossoceeeAllis power to.tho oldest

extent.. I need not say that it is
vie

Of Con-
sumption continually, al though vre ire toldit' lel& at'
ness. I crinsiinWhat is,wild, so loberis esn'cure se
vend thourind 'phi:one yearly, ifthis Meath* was in:
the hinds of mime 'patent Medicine brawlers;they ticiold
make en nines?. through.the country4luit would bein-
supportable. , •

.Sarifukt -or King's Eva—This disease:is really. in-
Vetemte, and hard to be subduk. It is generally, seated
in the sides of the neck, behind the ears ind under the
Chin, yet scarcely any-piiit of the body is 'eremPt. It
sometithelfalls upon- the thugs and produces consump-
tion. It is a dreadful-hiremnstanee,-that this disease is
transmittal froto parents le;' children. The Salve: will
extract-A-the morbid matter by causing the sores to,dis-
charge ; and then let then the Solar Tincture be used to
drive rt to one point, which done; a 'continuance of the
Ointment will completely remove thie'dieorder. This is
the safestand most effectual of any Method. It should
be adopted without a" moment's hesitation.

Erystpelas —This complaint arises from, impurities
being driven out ttatbe surface by meantof the insensible
perspiration, andlodging, in the ,cutieule, forms sores,
pimples dcc., it being ofn .caustie, acrid Minifying na-
ture. It only requires that it shoUld discharge its vi-
rulent Particles through the skin, and the difficulty will
pass off. • If suffered to remain, and driven inwards it is
frequently fatal. _ .

Let. the Salve and SolarTinCture he used as in scro-
fula and the patient will soon get well.

Suit Rheum.—This is another obstinate' disease but
can he cured effectually as the scrofula. There is no
diffictilty in this disearr.

Head arise, Ear ache andDeafness.—The Salve bas
cured persons of the Heatl-Aehe of 12 years standing
and who had it regularly every week, so that vomiting
often.took place. It,cured the wife ofa man who laugh-
ed in my face for proposing such a cure, and oho now
would not be without it for the best farm in the State. If
any one will take the Double to call I- will give his name.
. Deafness and Ear-Ache are helped with the like suc-
cess no also Ague in the face.-

Cold Feet.—Consumption, liver complaint, pains in
the chest or side. falling of the hair, one or the other
always accomplinimi cold feet. It is a sore sign of dis-
ease in the system to have cold feet. Some persons are
totally unable to get them, warm, and endure much suf-
fering thereby.

The snlvevvill restore the insensible perspiration and
thus cute p:.ery case. It is infalliblefor this.

Asthma, Tightntss of Breathe—if this dinstse is not
hereditary and produced by the malformation of the chest,
the salve will core it.

Dyrpcpsia.—One would suppose a salve would not
effect this di.s-case much but the All-Healing Ointment
will cure two sooner than any internal remedy will cure
one.

:ore Eyes.—The inflamation and disease always lies
back of the ball ofthe eye in the socket. Hence the util-
ity of all remedies that are used upon the lids. The
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of inflam-
mation or it will do little good. This salve if rubbed
on the temples will penetrate directly into the socket.
and infuse all its virtues open the disorder. The pores
will be opened. a proper perspiration will be created and
the disease will soon pass off to the surface. IT•+w
easy and how natural ! is as perfect and valuably as
it is simple and philosophical.

Sure Lrpa, Cit Aped Hands *c.—l sell a great deal
of salve to Seamen, who say it is the only thing They
can depend on to cure their raw hands, when expm,eil
to the weather at sea. It acts like a chain] in these con.-
plaints. 'Pwo or three applications cures.

Pimplc., on the jam frrelde.R, tan, onzsculine rkin,
grors ..urfime.-;•-lto first action is to earl ell humor. ft
will not cease drawing till the Nee is free fro, any in.,t-

ter that may be lodged under the skin and treutteiiih
breaking out to the surface. It then heals. When

is nothing but grossness, or dull rep ;
it begins to soften and soften until the skin berm is as
soft and delicate as a child's. It throws a freshness and
blushing color upon the now white transparent skin
that isperfectly enchanting. Sometimes in case ofFreck-
les it will first start out those that have lain hidden and
seenbut seldom. Pursue the salve and all will soon dis-
appear.

The reason for this wonderful change in a lady's
face is that it excites into natural and healthy activity
the Insensible Perspiration, while it renovates and re-
news the surface, and leaves the skin in as lively and
delimte n condition as the most fastidious could desire.
It is put up in tine jars and beautifully seented on pur-
pose for the toilet.

Burna.—Life can always be saved if the vitals are
not injured. I have so many testimonials for the cure
of this complaint that I could fill a hank. I suppose
there is not a family in the- United States, that would
consent to be without this salve a single day if they
knew its balm in healing Burns alone. It extracts the
pain and leaves the place withouta scar.

Quinsy sure throst,billuenza, Brondtitis•--There
is not an internal remedy in existence that will cure
these disorders as quick aslthe salve. It opens thepores
on the neck and draws offall the inflammation and im-
pure juices. and a few days will see the patient well.
It is sovereign in these cases.

salve acts open the piles as upon sore
eyes. Timm is an inflammationwhich must be drawn
from the parts. The salve does this.

HerniaofRupture.—This salve has cured some very
bad cases of rupture, and although it might not all, yet it
would be wise to try it. It is a peculiar complaint,:but
it may be helped some, if not cured entirely. I have
not the shadow of a doubt that it would cure, thousands
if the trial was made, whobelieve no medicine of the
least benefit.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any one, whether
it would do good or not.

Iliac Passion or Griping of the Intestines.—This
disuase caused the death of the late H. S. Legere, At-
torney General °mindingSecretary of the United States
It is the stopping up ofthe smaher intestines, and some
times the twi-ting of them. It is brought on by a neg-
lect of the daily evacuations, or, from incarcerated Her-
nia. Time pains are awful, and unless help comes spee-
dily, the sufferer soon dies.

The All•Healinq Ointment would have saved the life
of Mr.Legare and all others under similar circumstances.

Corna.-11 the solve is used according to directions,
people need never he troubled with corns—especially
cut out by some tr yelling mountebank who knows he
is doing more mischief than he can possibly repair. A
little of this ointment put on now and then will always
keep them down.:

Indeed there are few complaints that it will notben-
efit. It is a .FamilySake of untold value.. As long
as the sky rolls over one's head and grass grows upon
the earth, it will be sought after, used and valued. As
there is no inercurial.sul.tance in it, but composed en-
tirely of vegetables it gives no good ground for appre-
hension.

Wo have full certificates, from all the persons whose
names are here given, but not having room for them, we
merely give their names, Nos. and the disease of wiich
they werecured.

Thomas 179 Ninth•st—weak back; W W
Way, el,. NicDonough sts—sore eyes; M J
Way doerylipelas ; Dr .1 Clark, 210 Stanton-st—ulcer-
ated sores; lir J Covel, 132 Sullivan-st—ague in the
fare; R Lee, 245 Bowery—pain in the breast; Rev
.1 Gibbs DoVer-sr—family medicine; Henry Gibbs. 110
Bowery—influenza; A Stuckey. 608 Fourth et—fami...
ly medicine; E Conway, li S Court—burns, sealds ;
Eliza Bunker, Flatbush—consumption; M A King. 193
Oliver at—burns ; EKipp, 275 Second.st—toiney ; J
Vanderpool Cherry-st—cancer ; Burr Nash—piles; W
E Turner, 91 Ridge-st—do; C Mann, Globe Hotel--
ruptures; J. Hunl, 17 Batavia-st—salt rheum; G Sum-
mer, 124 Division-st—do; J Mudie, 20 Mercer-st—-

; H A West. 107 Marks place—bums, frosted feet,
D Thorp, 145 Norfolk et—sore eves; P. Caplin, 225
Broome st—do ; 1' Boric,36 Willettat—do; H B Jen-
kins. Phrcnis Bank—do; .1 P Henly, do—caused by
gunpowder; Dr Mitchell, 79 Mercer-st—broken' breast;
C D Jacobson. 199 Staston-et—rheumatism 11 .1 Rus-
sell—do; E Pearl et—eruptions; E Robb,
237 Bleeker-st—agao in theface ; C Frances, 39 .Bow-
ery—family.medicine; D S Judd, 657 Water.st—farn-
ily.ointment ; F Otten, 124 Division se—rheumatism in
the head; W Robinson, 70 Eases at—family oint-
ment; S 1 aariot, 45 Allen st—sore eyes; G Coward,

145Division st—do; M Develin. 313 Water st—cornseze; P Demarest,-368 :Hudson st—inflammation in the
chest; N Achinson. Huston at—asthma; Id A -Burn-
ett, 66 Suffolk et—agne in chest; N Wyeath, 120

et—bite ofa frog and piles; J. Vincent. 124 Allen
at—weakbriek ; J haprnan. 259 Division at—affection
of the liver; W Graham,,l9 Hester-st--pain in the si.fe ;

E HameL.l9 Norfolk-stcuteneous eruption; H Bing-
ham, 84 Laight-at—pain in the breast; A Knot-, 60
Laight-st—chappedhands; J Culver. 194 Stanton st.—
ulcsrated Boreal .1 P Bennett, sore threat, rheumatism ;

-G P Taylor, "46 Forsyth st—lrstrznmplaint;zY7 Du.
kiss:Ht:mon—consumption.
Said by g.5.4. 2II.C.NERCUR. Towanda, and G.

4.PERKINS, .Atiftns. • (47j

NEWEST.MLIS'HMENT_
AkrAIXIIPPIIi7' 31P17111:1MECINific( • ' —,—:. ,-,"
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' • - • ,L. M
speed], informthe eltiutia of Tow.

''!...,!-; 4.,--:' ends and the public generally,-that

I, '• they, have on band & manufactitreitii.-113, to order 'all. kind of 'CABINET '
•

-- '. 'FURNITURE. Of thebest Mate-
-,_ . ii rills, and workmanshipthat cannot

' , he surpassed,in additicintothe ns nal
.

assortmeht in co untry shops, we will keepon hindand
make to onler SOFAS, of , various. and Most,approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered ip superior
style. and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large eitiea. Also. the half 'Final Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its'elasticily, and finished with -the
best hair seating.,' We Patter ourselves that having
had much experience in the 'luminaire, -we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and hy. strict (attention, to business
hope to merit and receive thepatronage ofs liberal com-
munity. • ' L M. NYE st'CO.,

- Towanda, September I, 1845. '
rwl-;.1ed44,),Thi5;1441114)1

M AY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cnesp. and wheat am lowered, and that i 1 the reason we
can atThrd all for to do it. An kinds of produce will
be rewired in payment. Also, LUMBER of all hinds.

Sept. I. • L. M. NYE 4 CO.

WILL he kept on hand 111 large assortment, and
made to order on shorter notice and for teas mo-

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro.
curing that article will and shall he satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1. 1845. L. NYE & CO.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

.4f4 .041161

IiATILCOX & SAGE have associated themsevea
in the Hoot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
of8. Hathaway. lately occupied by Elkanah Smith, near
I. H .Stephens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by o careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers.to makeas neat and durable workas can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco. calf and coarse hoots and shoes;
Ladies Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; tent's
gutters sod pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1845.

.9T MY OLD TR.9DE .30.914V1
A. M. Warner, Clock & Watch Maker.

AS opened a shop in the Drug Store of A. D.
Montanye, two doors below Montanye's Cheap

Cash Store, nearly opposite Kingabery'sßrick Mansion.
where he can be found at all times of day, and he at
again invitee his old customers andtothers to give him
a call. He pledges himself to them, and the public
generally that all work entrusted to his care shall he
done correctly and warranted to perform well or no pay.
Having bad much experience in his business and being
determined to give satisfaction, he hopes to be able' o
satisfy all.

He also has on handa small assortment of JEWEL-
RY, as low for cash as can be had atno. 100, Old Ar-
cade, or at any given number in the Brick Row, altho'
some of it might have been purchased of Shelden& Co.
He is not able to boast of as large an,assortment of
gold chronometer. duplex. lever and Watches,
diamond ringspins &e.o &c., as can be found in. the
assortment advertised near the Hay-Scales, but what he
has shall be sold so low that competition with him
would be useless.

tie tenders his grateful acknowledgements to the
public for past fasors and at the same time, solicits a
share of public patronage.

Towarnia. Augaat 1845.
COVNTHT PRObVES of every description will be to

ken en payment for work. Quit not refused.
•

FALL Sr. WINTER FASHIONS
'o=ll Shrtgito

BATCHELER h COREL beg leave to inform the
inhabitants of Tdwanda and vicinity, that they

have just commenced the Tailoring Business, upstairs,
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to execute
all work entrusted to them with care neatness and des.
patch, and in the most fashionable manner. Having
just received the New York and Philadelphia fashions,
and with their long experience in the business, they nat.
ter themselves that their wit will be made in a mariner
and style equal to any other eetaleithment in the place.
Tenor: made to rorrespond with the times.

% UTTING done on the shortest nonce.
c. :„..7 All kind. of emittry mchlucereceisel in payment

for work at market prices. October I. 1845.

u-,w1a1.1 Ul3= rik:1(9,2t.120
F.RSHION3BLE Ts2ILORSI

Over hfootanye's store, next door to Mereur's law rater,
at the old stand of Powell & Seaman. Loci

J. E. Canfield, Attornepailaw,
-41:03SIEZIrg

WILL attend to ill kinds of irusiness intrusted to
his care, with promptnesi and, despatch. Of-

fice in the Tin and Stove Store building-Hun stair.. jot.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
11110 JAME' M. GOODRICH hailocated himself
MIF at MONROE, for the practice ofhis profession,
slid will he pleased to wait on those requiring his ser-
vices. He may he found at J. L. Johnson's tavern.

Reference may be made to Drs. /101170.1 & Mason,
of Towanda.. April '23, 1845.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
A QUANITY OF LUMBER will he sold for cash

by private sale at the residence of the late Patrick
Cummings. Also, a very valuable twn-horse farm WA-
GON. hut a short time in use—it cost about $BO, and
will be sold for $45, on approval security at 6 months
credit. A set of doable HARNESS, with chains and
whippletrees, for sl2—an excellent BOAT, for $5-
will be disposed ofon a credit.

There are several tons ofsuperior HAY, and a quan-
tity of Oats, which will Mad be sold for cash, where the
value is offered.

Apply to Franklin Blackman, Esq.„ or to the subscri-
ber. . MICHAEL MITCHELL.

Towanda, October I. 1845.
N. B. A FARM, now or lately occupied by Stephen

Cummings, will be let—with the saw-mill. It is lama-
at about 1 miles from Towanda—a number of logs on
the place will be disposed of at a fair value.

GUiIIIBIAN' S SALE

NOTICE is hereby given, thatby virtue of an order
of the Orphan's Court ofBradford County to me

he exposed to public sale, on the premi.
see, on liaturday the 29 day of November next. at 1 o'
clock in the afternoon, the following lot of land situ-
ate in Towenda township, bounded on the northby D.
M'Gill, on the east by Benj. WikoX.'un the south by
M. Mitchell, and on the west by W. Patton. Con-
taining twenty.five roes, with a loghouse thereon erect-
d, end three or four acres improved.. Terms made
nown on the day ofale.

Oct. 28th 1855. P. 1718BER.
Goardian of the minorehildrea of Martin Milky

Administrator's Notice.
A LL persons indebted to theestate of ACHATUE3

VOUGHT, late of,Roma township
, deceased.

are requested. to make immediate paymenti sod all
031.4.6 linviriOlemancis'ai;'4,4 the'sameere' requested
to present them. legally attested fat settletherit.

. : VOUORT.' Admihistrater.
' Rome.; Oct. -.1;1845:' • MTh tc:// 'anttired.

„,,slo.Witat-AVADER
MEM usx,e. aelle_pic :year Of thisihiptut i

comments cilr Manday.be bdi,asi of 8.1;4bet nestrunderthe inperiatdence andpant

lir. J. C.. Vandertooki ‘as 11'
'

-p.-wo'innNo. Aserreavr.mai; Pree6tress.Vinitlereolik hai been auccesetufly engagedleaching for ten years pad. hehas mach expetiwe ISthis important and truly elevating department of hatt,oritelprise and benevolerice,and brings testimonial's:various sources of 'good mural character, and ereetttacientifid and lite:ll. 7 astaimirents.,,
Mr. yirooltingja a", gentleman 'of very evetuelwtainments,axperienecand akilt in teaching. and cemxfail to do much for thb 'sdvaucement of the studeatitthe prositerity of the institution.
Miss Worthing, the Predeptiess of the Femalepartniont, Las idrea_ey, by her devotion to literatoreowber superior, virtues; obtained theunqualified eemfide aerof the community, anti the esteem and affection Olt,numerous pupils.: Young holies will seldom find"instructress better giiilified to meet all the wants ark.student, notonly as a teicher, but as a guardian hickand twinaciate. ,Tliey'eannot but be improved by terPxample and society, as well as by her engaging fun,lions.
TUITION will* asfollows, in all the depsttmestlPrimary sod common'English studies, with Pen-
manship, composing sod speaking, $2 50Natural, intellectgal and moral science, botany,
chemistry, history, • astronomy, sbetoricclogic,
bookdteeping.'drawing, painting, Ste., 4 CaMathem sties and the languages, 500Incidental expenses, per term, during winter, _1.4Nastudent will be received for less that; halfa term,and no deduction will ho made for absence, except itcases of illness or other onavoible causes. .
The Academic year will bedivided into four term ,

ofeleven weeks each. Therewill be a vacation dontweek after the first term ; also one week alter theihr ntand a vacation of six weeks after the fourth, including r,the harvest season.
We desire to make the Towanda Academy an agree.

bie and desirable resort for students from abroad,as welt
as those at home; a place where the purest virtues shinbe cultivated, and the germs of science firmly set in theyouthful mind: For this great object, no ears or laborwill he spared onthe part of teachers or trustees. ThePrincipal should be consulted before purchasing Wake,
as several changes. are contemplated in the textbooksof the &boo'.

students from abroad can find board with the hind.pal or others, on reasonable terms.
Lectures willdre given regularly by the Principal sadothers, on the mast important topics of cdatalitm, sad

society organized for the especial benefit Of young :pmThere will be two examinations and exhibitions Jelin;thryear, the time to be determined by the tescheis azd
trustees. HIRAM MIX, President.

. TRCSTEZIS.
Enos Tomkins, David Cash,
J. D. Montanye,
C. L. Werd,
John F. Means,

Burton Kingsbeti,
H. S. Mereur,
William Elwell.•

Towanda. July 31, 1345.

REMOVED TO No. 1, BRA ROi!
w. Ca.I.I.II3ERLIA:

itESPErTFULLY informs hiI,l* friends opd the public. that he h
fiCiAlO-7,ED to the Brick Ro
N.. I. there be .till..continues

art (airy n his oil business of
(I*.tis< • Waieh and Clock Rrpairin
46.Adzir-,-3,-;;*'-'34f' which willbe doneon shortno
and warranted to he - well done. From a long ex r,-
core in the business. he tclieves that be C 4 ill b' a) eti
render perfect satisfaction to all who !nay fa, hr
with their patronage.

N.B. Watches warranted to run well on year,:
the money refunded; and a written agree nt giro
to that etrizix. to all that desire one.

CLOCKS.—A large assortment jn received sod
for sale very low for cash.

If von want to buy Jewelry cheap call at ChM.
berlin's Watch Shop, No. I, Brick Row.

(G. MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kindsofConn
try Produce received in payment.

Towanda, June 18, 1845.

C'HAIRS -AND BEDSTE.IDS.
~,

THE subscribers still continue
( ‘..

i • to manufacture and keep an hand
~,,E,.,..1 at their old atand. all kinds or

Ihi Cane and 1T.06e1 seatChairs';y..t7.7r_ also &Imes of varioitakinds
\ 7 - 4- BEDSTEADS, oferery

description, which we will
sell low for cash or produce. •

-• . TURNINGdone to order.
TOMKINS do MAKINSON

Tewandß, April 23, 1945. -

Fashionable, Tailoring •

GEORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in•
form the public that be still continues at his old

stand on the west side of Main street, between Rings-
bery's and Bartlett's stores, up stairs, where be may
be found in readiness to all work in his line in a style
not to be surpassed in Bradford county. Prices to nit
the times. Thankful for past favors, he respectfully
solicits a continuance and hopes by strict attention mho•
siness and accommodating terms to merit patronage.

TheSpring: and SummerFASHIONS have just bent
received, and ho is prepared to make garments 'in the
moss fashionable manner.

Particular attention paid to CUTTING, and warrant•
ed to fit if properly made up.

He has the latest Spring and Summer Fashions fur
sale. Towanda, May i4, 1845.

Portrait. Painting, Itv W. IL Perkins,
mirooTH 'SIDE of the square, in the room over 1.
11 O. Adams' Law OtTire-001. Mix's block.

Likenesses warranted. Transpareni Blinds, of any
size or pattern desired. done IS, 1845.

lirinamathic Physician.
DOCTOR L PRATT, would respectfully inform

the citizens of Towanda and its vicinity, that he
wilt be happy to be of essential sm ite,- to those who
need medical aid. From his experience m theststem"
which he adopts. he flatters himselfthat`the community
will be well pleased with its effects upon' the venous
diseases which "flesh is heir to." His office can be
found on STATE-ST., three doors west of Wateett.,
on the north side.

Towanda, June 7th 1845.

SADDLE & HARNESS
25.1PiliE,V,Iiiii,11C3W1Geo

ELK...LI:III &MTH A" sox,
W)ESPECTFULLY infirm that they ail) contirme

the manufacture of Saddles, Bridies, Homo,.
&c., in Cot: !till's building, next door to J. C. Adam ,

Law Office, where they will keep constantly on had,
and manufacture to order, •

Elastic It ell, Common and Quilted Saddles.
Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carpet Bags,
Trunks!,

Carriage Trimming_ and Military Work done
order

Matthisses. Pew and Chair Cushions madeou shed
notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work well. and
by a strict attention to businetts

'
to merit a share of

public. patronage. EI.KANAIi - 1 smug & SON.
Towanda. May:2l, 1845.

Terms of The Bradford Reporter
Two dAlurs and fifty cents per annum; Farrr cents

deducted if paid within the year; and for CASH actu-
ally in advance, Oast Dot.t.anyvill be deducted.. _

Subscribers at liberty Jo discontinue.at any time. !'l,
paying srmarageri. Mosikiinids•Of CouisTar Prionrcr
recnived in nsvment. at the market price. .

.I.tvnrri,ni rm.. not exceeding is square of twin:
!inns, M.ar.-tlla titiy cents ; everysubsequent insenias.
twenty-five errs. A discount made to yeprly stivetrisett

Jon Parsvran. of every description. neatly and es
peditionsly executed on new end fashicmahle type.

Letters.on business pertaining to the-ofrice must come
rep of-postage, to ensureattentinn. •

-1-7 1• Office. itt Col. 114e,iuts',krick beading corner d
Main and Bridge streets, up stairs; entrance igt

north door.


